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A few words from our Imperial Majesties
Greetings Unto the Populace of Adria,
We would like to thank everyone for all
the hard work they have done this year.
We understand that it is hard to adjust to
changes and appreciate everyone’s
compliance in helping us to create a
more professional organization.
We will be utilizing our time in the
upcoming year to streamline processes
throughout the Empire and need your
help. If there is anything that is not
working and needs to be addressed, let
us know and we will be happy to help
you fix it, within reason.
Adria has been growing and will be
adding more subdivisions very soon.
Look for new subdivisions throughout the
Midwestern and Southern States. Also,
be on the lookout for increased growth in
existing subdivisions. Please help the
New Crowns and members with
questions they may have to ensure
smooth transitions into Adrian culture.
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We are also accepting nominations for
Imperial Awards. Please send any
recommendations to us by October 15th.
Include the person’s game name,
mundane name, subdivision, rank, any
awards they already hold, the award you
are nominating them for, and a brief
explanation of why you feel they deserve
it.
Thank you again for your support,
patience, and enthusiasm. You are all
truly special people.
Long Live Adria,
Pavo and Ashlinn, Imperator et
Imperatrix, Adria

We would like to add some new
Ministers for the upcoming year. If you
are interested in an Imperial Ministry
position, please contact us right away,
directly, and we will try to accommodate
your request. No one is too insignificant
to be considered for a position, so please
apply if you are truly interested, no
matter how long you have been in Adria.

Adria Remembers One of It’s Own
In any organization there are those among us who have made lasting impressions on
the people within the group and on the Empire itself. When these wonderful souls
depart our world and travel to the next it is sad for all of us; but we have to hold on to
the memories that they gave to us.
Page 7 commemorates the passing of Sir Karl von Katzburg of the Archduchy of
Carolingia.
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Notice from the Imperial Minister of Joust and War
Let it be known that the combat privileges of Graham Burfield, a.k.a. Rojo Grande, within the Adrian
Empire is suspended pending full investigation and rendering of a decision by the BOD. This will be with
regard to injuring other members through continued disregard for safety regulations and multiple episodes
of use of excessive force during Combat which violates our stated rules in the Combat and Marshalling
Manuals. He is not to be allowed to participate in tournament combat, war scenarios or "pick-up" fights.
Thank you for your attention.
YIS, Sir Arion Hirsch, Imperial Minister of Joust and War

From the Imperial Rolls Office
Greetings Unto the Populace:
As of this day, we had 12 subdivisions inputting information
on the Rolls Data Base. We are slowly moving in the right
direction.
For the newer subdivisions, Kincora, Gloucester,
Brandenberg, EKG, Burgandy - updating the data base was
a little easier with 2 years +/- to load - and for the most part
these subdivisions are current. Now some of the participants
who played in prior subdivisions, are still in need of their
records being updated - please be patient.
First - not all subdivisions and yes, that includes Imperial,
have the best set of history files.
We are all volunteers - some with mundane lives that are
fuller than others. In addition, training across the board
appears to have been less than sufficient. There appears to
be various levels of understanding of guidelines to the
Steps to Knighthood; DI's that should be within the same
scope for all subdivisions across our Empire.
How can all of you help today? Sign the Event Sign
In with the same name you used on the Membership
form. Print the name and sign the form. The signature is not
just for the adult responsible for a minor - the signature is for
all. What the form indicates is - if the person is a minor - the
responsible adult signs for that minor.
Rolls Manual V.F - "No participation will be awarded if the
member does not sign in and pay the site fee (if any)."
Persona's change - people's last names change - "funny
comments on the paperwork etc." can slow down the
processing especially as you try and decipher who, what,
where or when paperwork may precede your time. Two
years from now - someone may need to refer to paperwork
to clear questions for a third level knighting. If we all
approach the paperwork as a necessary evil, it will make life
much easier for the local and imperial volunteers to process
much quicker and give us more time to focus on our own
goals in Adria.
List Mistress / List Master - please be clear and succinct as
to the tournament winner - use combat trees - identify the
marshals and the water bearers.

Crowns - please be proactive with acknowledging and
approving the service your populace and ministers
give. These participation points can only be given with
your approval. Help your Rolls Minister - be there for
them - make it a point to ask your Rolls Minister if any
signatures are required.
Requests for Third Level Review: Today this is not
an overnight process. As more and more older records
are recorded, the process will become much easier
and more timely.
How can we assist the process as the Database
moves forward: Check your records on a monthly
basis - if the event has been posted and you do not
see your participation - ask the question now - not a
week before you have decided to take your 3rd
level. For those who do not see any activity posted please contact your local Rolls Minister first and ask if
they are working with the Database. If they are
working with the Database and you still do not see
activity posted - ask your local Rolls Minister if they
have mailed the hard copies to the Imperial
office. When all these questions have been answered
with a Yes - and you still do not see activity - contact
your Crown.
Today - we make every effort to respond to a Crown
and or Rolls Minister on the same day the e-mail is
sent. However - the answer and or research can not
always be given the same day. The response time is
solely based on the history files that we have and the
condition in which they were submitted.
To all the subdivisions who are actively posting their
records - THANK YOU; to all who are asking
questions - THANK YOU. To those subdivisions who
are not yet with the program, please join in the effort
to have all records available on line. An example that
we are all looking forward to: We were sent a request
for a 2nd level Ministry Knighthood - the records were
available on line with the exception
of 2 Imperial Events - the approval
took less than 45 minutes to
complete - start to finish. And that
is how it should be.
YIS
Dame Marion Leal Durius
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Imperial Sovereign of Arms
Greetings and Salutations unto the populace of Adria
Imperial War West was HOT! There were many heat related problems through the weekend
but the autocrats handled things in stride. I heard few complaints about the event itself, just the
heat. Although the Hospitalers were outgunned on the field of honor by the Templars, as is so
often the case the Arts and Sciences turned the tide and won the day. Huzzah to those
razzafratzin Hospitalers!
The College of Arms has been given a most wonderful gift. We are now in possession of a beautiful signet ring made
by Sir Cledwynne. (mis-spelling is period…) :) It is my intent to use the ring going forward, which may require a
policy change or two for the heraldic proposal process. Instead of only one color copy, we will eventually be requiring
two. One for archival in the CoA files and one for the owner of a registered device with a nice official wax seal on it.
August was a fairly quiet month for heraldic proposals, which was actually a blessing as I had plenty to do getting
ready for war and getting the online armorial ready to launch. The launch date looks like it will be in mid-October. For
those of you who have previewed the site, thank you for your input and compliments. For those who have hindered
the process, have a nice day. For those of you who have not seen it, just wait! I think you’ll like it. :)
We want to encourage heraldic display! The more colorful and noticeable we are, the more apt those curious
mundanes might be to come and ask us questions!
On an unrelated but no less important note, title stacking as recently discussed is a “SCA-bomination”
and nothing more. Dame Lady This or Count Lord Sir That is not appropriate nor correct. The following is the correct
form of title stacking: Current Station, Name, Titles in descending order, personal styles and then personal station.
For this example we shall assume that the gentleman being heralded into court is a knight, a second level lord
(formerly known as Lord Baronet), a seated duke, a retired king, a member of a recognized order, a domain, has a
self proclaimed style and an honorary position.
“Announcing His Grace Duke Duckburg, Sir Rodney von Rodney, Count Royal of Terragon, Lord of the Court of
Halberdville, Companion of the Royal Order of the Secret Handshake, Companion of the Domain of the Elusive
Favors, Keeper of the brassier of giant candy and Personal Champion of Dame Matilda Clobberknockers.”
Please keep this proper form in mind when either heralding a person into an event or in writing your personal name/
rank/station down for the poor herald to decipher.
Not only does it sound so much better than Count Baron Lord Sir Dingleberry, it makes for much better theater!
In Service,
Sir Coda der Sohne des Drachen von Rammstein, Adrian Reich souverän von den Armen
To all and singular does the Imperial Sovereign of Arms of Adria send sad greetings and salutation.
Adria recognizes the nine worthies of history and allows the use of their devices in tournament for identification purposes
when a combatant has no registered device of his or her own.
In recognition of the qualities and character of those Adrians who have left us, the College of Arms proclaims the 'Worthies of
Adria'. The personal device of a Worthy of Adria will be protected by The College of Arms and may be displayed in
remembrance at any Adrian event.
A person may be granted "Worthy of Adria" status by the Imperial Crown, the great estates of Adria or by the College of
Arms.
We do hereby and herewith induct Sir Karl von Katzburg of Carolingia as a "Worthy of Adria" and declare his personal device
"Azure, a fret within a border argent and overall a chief ermine" to be the first of the protected Worthies of Adria.
In memory of a dear friend, valiant adversary and a good man. We'll miss you Porkpie.
In Service,
Sir Coda der Sohne des Drachen von Rammstein, Imperial Sovereign of Arms
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Greetings Unto the Populace of Adria:
Memberships: While we are ahead of last year as of this printing - there is concern over the 662 members that did
not renew. The subdivisions have received the names of those people and we are asking if they can define
reasons for non-renewal. There are the obvious: finances; moved out of state where there is no Adria
presence; signed up at a faire and found Adria was not what they were looking for; sadly - deceased; conflicts with
other members; or are they part of the defined 147 new members we did not seek out and they fell through the
black hole? We can identify 46 members that left Adria to form their own groups - 3 separate groups. Membership
retention is important for our group to grow. Is it possible that if each subdivision were to discuss Membership
Retention within their group that we could reduce the amount that did not renew this year - in July 2007? Still to be
determined after identifying the members who left to from new groups and the 1 year or less is 469.
The following Financial Report does not reflect the Imperial Wars as I am still holding for the reports for NE and SE
as this is written.
Financial Report
Adrian Empire Corporate Account
September 15, 2006
General Fund Account

$ 20,800.25

SubAccounts
Subdivision Accounts

(2,052.91)

Designated Funds
Imperial Travel

(1,728.37)

Regalia

(1,375.00)
$ 15,643.97

Outstanding Checks
Imperial Mail Box

(144.00)

Imperial Travel

(250.00)

Imperial Jubliee Deposit

(700.00)

Imperial Herald P/Cash

(200.00)
$ 14,349.97

Less Accrual
Insurance Liability & E/O

$ (15,000.00)
$

Savings Account
Less Reserve

Due May 2007

(650.03)
20,616.22

$ (6,300.00)

Has not been increased since 2002

14,316.22
Security Deposits outstanding
Advance Payments
Site Fee for Banner War West
Reimbursement Expense IWNE

300.00

Refundable For Jubilee Feast

2597.50
300.00

May 2007

1200.00

To all Regional Stewards - you have done a great job in forwarding membership forms and funds - great improvement - equally important to the Bank Account and Rolls Data Base.
YIS
Dame Marion Leal Durius
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Vital Signs
“Hypoglycemia”
By Sir Kaeyron A. Maethanos

Greetings, it and welcome to what I hope will be a recurring column. I am your Deputy Imperial
Minister of Physicks and it is my goal to educate the populace of Adria. This column will include topics
ranging from common medical ailments to the history of medicine.
This month’s column deals with a common condition called Hypoglycemia. Looking at the etymology of
the word will help us to understand what this condition is. First, hypo- a Greek word meaning low or beneath;
then, glycemia meaning sugar, from the root word glycerin (a type of sugar), so Hypoglycemia means “Low
Sugar.”
Many people we know, and probably some friends in the game, suffer from this. Some might know it,
others might not. What we need to do is to look for warning signs such as:

1.

Anxiety/Nervousness

2.

Sweating

3.

Coldness/Clamminess

4.

Heightened Heart Rate

5.

Nausea

6.

Confusion

7.

Might appear “Drunk”

8.

Sluggishness

9.

Slurred Speech

Factoid: Medieval doctors tested for low blood
sugar by tasting the patient’s urine to see if it
tasted “sweet” as compared to “normal.” This
was occasionally a scene which was depicted in
some Gothic reliefs.
We would encourage you NOT to use this
particular test.

Not everyone experiences all of these symptoms at once, but these are what you need to examine a
person for if you think they just might be suffering from hypoglycemia (Note: This is a serious medical
condition.). If you see them looking or acting in a way that might indicate one or more of the above symptoms,
ask them “Do you have diabetes or blood sugar problems?”
Most sufferers of hypoglycemia are aware of their problem and will use some ‘standard’ remedies. A
hard candy is one of the classic remedies as it gives a quick blood sugar boost. If candies aren’t available, some
orange juice or some cake frosting (the kind that comes in decorators tubes at the supermarket – but not the
sugar free variety) should raise their blood sugar levels out of the danger zone. Regardless of how you treat the
condition on site, you also need to call 911 so that trained medical personnel can examine the patient and help
the patient make a decision regarding further medical treatment, occasionally including going to the hospital.
Even if your patient chooses not to go to the hospital, you want the 911 responders, not yourself, to help them
make that decision.
Please tune into next months column…. “Chest Pains 101”.
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From the Imperial Chronicler
Welcome to the second issue of the
Herald with yours truly at the helm.
We have certainly had a lot going on
inside our Empire since our last issue.
The biggest event of coarse was our
Imperial War over the labor day
weekend. As you flip through the
pages of this issue, remember the fun,
laughs, and times that we have
shared.

I would also like to mention that
everyone should keep an eye on the
various YaHoo groups for an
announcement from this office very
soon concerning an INTERACTIVE
ONLINE version of the Herald. The
Herald staff is working very hard to get
it open for everyone to enjoy.
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Sir
Rhydderch

We hope you find this issue informative
and enjoyable!

Shire of
Valencia

Primary Sources
In Arts Documentation
In Adria, primary sources are used in the documentation for an Arts & Sciences entry to establish the
period authenticity of the item or component parts of the item. Primary sources can include paintings, statues,
books, journals, diaries, proclamations, broadsides, song lyrics, plays and account books; basically, anything
that was created between 1066 and 1603. For the purposes of Adrian Arts & Sciences entries a reproduction of
any of these items is considered to be adequate (Because, really, do you think the British Museum is just going
to loan you that portrait of Queen Elizabeth? I didn’t think so either.). Reproductions of these items can be
found in modern history textbooks, literature anthologies, “coffee table” books published by major museums
and on-line. Following are several free, reputable, academic websites with large, searchable online collections.
www.british-history.ac.uk This archive is maintained by the Institute of Historical Research and
the History of Parliament Trust. It contains some of the core printed primary and secondary sources for the
medieval and modern history of the British Isles, including shipping records, minutes from meetings of
Parliament and judicial records. Do you want to know how much nutmeg cost? Whether dolls were period?
This archive can (and has!) answered both of those questions.
www.labyrinth.georgetown.edu This online library is maintained by professors at Georgetown
University and contains links to hundreds of electronic resources on medieval topics such as astronomy,
religion, chivalry and medicine. You can also search specifically for material suitable for children, audiovisual
material (which might contain primary sources) and primary sources.
www.intute.ac.uk/artsandhumanities/ Intute is an online library of electronic references in many
different subjects and time periods. The data in this library is evaluated by the faculty at top British
universities. The arts & humanities portion of the library contains over 18,000 separate entries searchable by
keyword or browseable by topic.
Whether you are an artisan, interested in the arts or just looking for a way to kill some time looking at
interesting things online these websites should do the trick. These are just a smattering of the online archives
available to private researchers. Hopefully, by showing that primary source documents are available to those
who don’t have the luck to live near large libraries or research universities we can spur participation in the
Arts & Sciences.
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Memorial for a Fallen Member
By Dame Maud de Clayton
Portcullis Queen of Arms
It is with sadness that I must report that
our beloved Imperial Highness, Sir Karl
Von Katzburg (Carl Ontis), passed
peacefully from this realm to the next
on Wednesday, September 13, 2006.
Sir Karl was 57.
Active for many years in the Empire,
he served in many capacities, including
twice as Emperor. He excelled in many
areas, achieving knighthoods in
Combat, Ministry, the Arts, and in
Archery, becoming the Empire's first
quadruple-belted knight. Sir Karl
worked unceasingly to help Empire
grow and prosper, and received many
honors and accolades. As a tribute to
his honor and dedication to the
principals of chivalry, the Archduchy of
Tierra del Fuego was renamed
Carolingia (Karl's Land).
Sir Karl is survived by his wife, the
Princess Elisabeth (Elizabeth PidgeonOntis), his mother, and his many
friends. Her Imperial Highness asks
that in lieu of flowers, donations be
made to Musicares (http://
www.grammy.com/Musicares), Sir
Karl's preferred charity.

Messages of condolence may be
sent to Her Imperial Highness at
dme_elisabeth@spcglobal.net.

In Loving Memory of Carl Ontis, HIH Karl von Katzburg
From Their Imperial Majesties
Beloved friend, mentor, curmudgeon, and leader.
All too often the best people are taken from us too soon. Karl was one of those incredible people that you always
hope to meet. His twisted sense of humor, keen sense of dignity, and sharp wit will be forever missed. His departure
from our world will leave a blank void in Adria that will never be completely filled.
Without this man, we would not be the people we are today. To the man who taught us how to find humor in hard
situations, fight for what is best in man, take pride in ourselves and our organization, figure out what those words in
the bylaws “really” mean, and how to “run a two-hole outhouse”; we raise our glasses with the deepest of admiration
and respect. You will be remembered in our hearts for all time.
Pavo, “Confused Gypsy and learned Dictator”
Ashlinn, “Tree huggin’, dirt worshipping, chicken-head biting hippy”
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Imperial Estates Meeting
&
Coronation Grand Jubilee
Hosted by The Kingdom of York
Hotel & Meeting Information
November 4 & 5, 2006
Hampton Inn
1601 Worthington Road
West Palm Beach, Florida 33409
(561) 472-7333
Deluxe suites - $129.00 per night
King Suites - $149.00 per night
There are 10 deluxe suites and 3 King suites blocked off for the Adrian Empire. When making your reservation please ask for the
Adrian Empire rate.
This hotel is a brand new upscale hotel located less than one mile from the Palm Beach International Airport that provides all
guests’ complimentary airport shuttle service as well as a complimentary “On the House” hot breakfast daily. Services offered 24
hours a day include coffee and tea in the lobby as well as front desk messaging, fax services and wireless access in the hotel
lobby and meeting room. All hotel guest rooms come equipped with coffeemaker, hair dryer, iron and ironing board as well as
high-speed internet and in-room movie channel.
The hotel has an elegant lobby and beautiful tropically landscaped resort style swimming pool as well as a complimentary fitness
center.
Coronation Grand Jubilee Information
Knights of Columbus Hall
1155 South Congress Avenue
West Palm Beach, Florida 33416
Seating: 6:30pm
Court and Dinner: 7:00pm
The feast hall is approximately 3-5 miles from the hotel.
The feast fee is as follows:
Adults: $20.00
Children 7-12 years of age: $10.00
Children under 6 years of age and under: free
All RSVP’s and payment must be received by the feast-o-crat no later than October 15, 2006. If your paid RSVP is not received
by this date you will be able to attend but your dinner will not be guaranteed.
If you would like your banner displayed during the feast please have it available at the Estates Meeting on Saturday morning by
10:00am.
There will be a cash bar available during the feast with each member being responsible for his or her own drink costs. We are
not authorized to bring any outside alcoholic beverages to the feast hall for consumption. We will be asked to leave if we do not
comply with their rules. If you would like to present an alcoholic beverage as a gift it will need to remain sealed for enjoyment
after the feast.
Please DO NOT bring feast gear. The Kingdom of York is providing everything for the feast so please just come and enjoy the
evening’s festivities.
Please send your money orders or checks made payable to the Adrian Empire to the feast-o-crat at the following address.
Barbara Hodges
4172 Lake Tahoe Circle
West Palm Beach, Florida 33409
When sending your paid RSVP please complete the attached form and mail along with your payment.
If there are any questions regarding the above information please contact me directly.
Princess Jericho Gutte d’Or
hodgesb@pbso.org
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IF YOU ARE PLANNING ON ATTENDING THE FEAST
PLEASE COMPLETE AND INCLUDE WITH PAYMENT AND MAIL TO:
Barbara Hodges
4172 Lake Tahoe Circle
West Palm Beach, Florida 33409
Adults: $20.00

Children 7-12: $10.00

Children 6 and under: Free

Coronation Grand Jubilee
RSVP Form

Deadline: October 15, 2006
Primary Guest Info (Please indicate if the guest is a child and what their age is)

Mundane Name:
Person Name and Titles:
Guest Info (Please indicate if the guest is a child and what their age is)

Mundane Name:
Persona Name and Titles:
Mundane Name:
Persona Name and Titles:
Mundane Name:
Persona Name and Titles:
Mundane Name:
Persona Name and Titles:
Mundane Name:
Persona Name and Title:
Mundane Name:
Persona Name and Titles:
Total Attending:
Total Amount Paid:
Submissions for Imperial Events and Estates Meetings are due by the 30th of September. They must be accompanied
by a full budget.
Everyone must submit their voting list for Imperial Estates.
All Crown, Rolls, and Stewards Reports for all subdivisions must be in by October 15th, otherwise, your subdivision
will be put on notice at the Imperial Estates Meeting.
The following subdivisions will be placed on the Imperial Agenda for voluntary reduction of status due to lack of
numbers:
Esperance, Umbria, Brandenburg, Carolingia, Cambridge, Ekaterinegorod, Desert Rose
Additionally, Bedegraine and Bisquaia will have their Charters revoked for zero membership.
If any of these subdivisions are able to correct their deficit, we will withdraw their item.
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News from the Kingdom of Umbria
Umbrians have had a very hot summer, so some of our events have been canceled and
rescheduled for later dates. Our 100 Degree War which was scheduled in July will be held
in October, Sir Blackarrow and Dame Shahara, King and Queen of Umbria decided that
118 degree weather in July was just too HOT for the fighters’ health.
As always when Umbrians hear the call to Imperial War, they are ready to fight and shoot
archery. Sir Giatano took the win in Renn, HRM Sir Blackarrow took Champion in Archery, Dame Margarita took a
Masterwork win in Arts and Science, Hazzah to all.
Sir Liam Lust was granted the title of Court Baron at Imperial war, by their Majesties. Baron Sir Lust served the
Kingdom of Umbria in numerous Ministry positions since he became a member of Umbria. Congratulations to our
newest Baron!!
Her Grace Sophia and Count Carlisle are making plans for a Gala Event in the month of November. Feast and
dancing.
This Saturday is a Demo at a local school in Glendale, this will be Umbria's Monthly Kindom Tournament, fighting
and arts and science will be held. Archery will be scheduled at a later date.
In Service to the Kingdom,
Dame Margarita
DuBois
Countessa Royale
Knight Warden
Knight Premier
Baroness of the Court
Kingdom Herald to Their Royal Majesties

From the Kingdom of York
The Kingdom of York was proud to play host to HIM, Sir Pavo. We had attendees from York,
Castilles, and Kincora. The battles went well, all had a goodtime despite the rain which
ended things abruptly.
Sir Alaric Thorne,
Knight Champion, Civil, and Archer
Baron of Canterbury, Kingdom of York

Herald staff note:
The rest of York’s submissions are in
the IWSE section of the newsletter.

Greetings and demo news from the Kingdom of Esperance
The Kingdom of Esperance sends greetings to our brother and sister subdivisions. Despite the
heat we have endeavored to continue our contests of skill, strength and artistry. Added to our
ranks are two newly belted knights. Sir Kit the Blue and Dame Larissa both took their first level
knighthoods in ministry at the Imperial War West.
Our local events continue apace. Recently we invaded the Tall Ships Festival in Dana Point
and made an excellent showing. We hope to return next year with more space and more combatants. A summary
from the autocrat has been provided. Members of Esperance joined the Duchy of Sangrael in a demo "pre-show" for
a presentation of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" at a Temecula Winery appropriately referred to as "Shakespeare in
the Vines". We are told it was quite a hit (and the dents in our steel bears witness to that).
The Canton of Aquitane will become active again in January. The Kingdom is hopeful that this will allow some of the
more far flung members a chance to participate more often.
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The Isle of Kincora
Upon the first molten rock which spewed from the earths fiery bowel did
Boru step forth. “Here stands the begging and the ending of all things, here
stands Kincora”. He yelled, fist shaking to the heavens. Upon the second
molten rock which spewed from the earths fiery bowel did Boru step forth.
He shouted “it has begun and the end is near”. And so Boru left Kincora,
moving on to new lands which formed, shouting. “It has begun and the end
is near”. He forever became known as Boru, the Doom Bringer, but the
race of man called him “Boru the Bastard”. For it known in the prophecies
of time, that when Boru returns and takes his final step once again upon
Kincora, the end of all things will be at hand.

~from “The Legend of Boru”~

The Isle of Kincora formed within the lands of Castilles. Never before has such a separation happened within
a subdivision with such respect and love. As a Grizzly old Baron, Sir Boru looked to establish the Shire of Kincora by
first creating a canton within Castilles womb. But destiny called him towards a higher and just purpose as King of
Castilles. He called upon one of the gallant knight of Castilles Sir Fergnanym and made him Viceroy of Kincora. The
soul of Kincora calls to the warrior spirit and soon the ranks and strength of Kincora grew. On a day of true wonder,
the people of Castilles looked to their brothers and sister’s and said “Go, and have fun!” This established the treaty of
Kincora and Castilles. Being Knights of experience and trust, Sir Fergnanym and Sir Bleyz MacBruce stepped forth
as The Duke’s of Kincora. During this time prosperity ensued. We warred with or Brother’s and Sister’s of Castilles
with all the joy and sport of knights in days of youth. Our Viking clans pillaged continuously the neighboring cantons
and Kingdoms, bringing back victories for all to enjoy. Destiny took Duke Bleyz down a different road. The road led
him to a City of Knights. Sir L’bet’e deAcmd stepped forward to claim the throne. Duke Fergnanym meet his
challenge with the sword and deemed that Sir L’bet’e was earnest in his intent. Kincora has continued to grow, its
knights train continually and the splendor of its artist’s creations for tell of things to come. We are off to war once
again to enjoy ourselves in sport with our friends. Learning, growing and practicing for the day, we may meet you.
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Duchy of
Somerset’s Report
Our August event was in preperation of the next two months. We are having back to back demo's. One is for the
Girl Scouts of America to be held at their local Girl Scout camp to teach them not only outdoor cooking but about life
in the middle ages. It will be a two day event to be held over the weekend of September 16th and 17th. We will also
be having two knightings in that weekend. Wilhelmus Blizce and his lovely wife Elizabeth Blizce have both earned
their knighthoods in ministry. We had both archery and combat that weekend, the winner of the Huntsman archery
tourney was Wilhelmus Blitzce. The winner of the Bowman Archery was Juliana. The winner of the Schlager
combat was Wilhelmus Blitzce.
Our second event we are preparing for is the annual Metea Renfaire held this year on October 7&8 at Metea Park in
Fort Wayne, Indiana. We use this event as not only a way to promote The Arian Empire, but as a way to raise some
funds. We do this by running a maze which we charge $1 to go through. It broke even last year so we are excited
about this year! We are also trying to add a few more things to help us raise some funds so wish us luck!
We had some wonderful things happen at the Imperial War for out Duchy. Congratulations to Captain Ansel, who
was inducted into the Most Ancient Order of the Crown (Adria) Guards at the War! This honor is one of the oldest
orders in Adria, and it was a wonderful moment for all of the Somerset contingent to be able to witness his induction.
Vivat Captain Ansel!
Congratulations to Master Drew, who swore his squire's oath to His Grace Sir Arthur O'Tyne. Squire Drew was also
given the personal favor of His Eminent Grace the Doge of Cambridge, as well as a token of esteem by Her Most
Gracious Imperial Majesty. He has impressed many in the Northeast with his willingness to serve with enthusiasm.
Vivat Squire Drew!
Congratulations to Brother Sebastian Javier de la Cruz, Somerset's newest member! The northeast War was Brother
Sebastain's very first event, and he loves it!
He was inducted into the Church of Adria by Bishop Greco of Cambridge, and is delighted at the idea of a religious
persona. Vivat Brother Sebastian!
Congratulations to Dame Halldora, who as usual impressed the entire War populace with the skills of her spoon.
There were murmurings amidst the populace about potential nominations to the Order of the Golden Spoon...who
knows what the future may bring? As Halldora would most likely say, "Broth for Freya!"
Vivat Dame Halldora!
Congratulations to Squire Daniel, who was created a Deputy to the Imperial Chancellor.
HIM Ashlinn was most impressed with Squire Daniel's chivalry and good manners. She
was also quite impressed with the leap he made to become a squire pile of one at the end
of Squire Drew's oaths. Vivat Squire Daniel!

YIS,
Squire Tessa Ciocca
Duchy Of Somerset Chronicler/Webmaster
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Shire of Gloucester
Of the doings of late of His Excellency, Sir Dorn das Schwarz Brause, Viceroy of Shire Gloucester; and of the Lords,
Ladies, and Honorable Persons of the Noble Houses and Cantons therein, Chivalrous and Exemplary of all Cardinal
Virtues.
Heed then, this account of the war with Alhambra and of the joining of such with the barbarian outlanders, the union of
which did indeed repulse the armies of Gloucester in their rightful war to secure the eastern borders of shire
Gloucester, and of the subsequent naming of Gloucester as a tributary state of Alhambra by His Grace, the Duke
Capitaine E'Xavier de Normandie; this account from the hand of Scribe Alonzo Minimus, from the witness of his own
eyes and the reports of many honorable and upstanding citizens of the realm; to Their Imperial Majesties and all
Nobles of Adria, Greetings.
A.D. 2006. This year, being the first of His Excellency's reign; the battle three days before the kalends of August. It had
been beknownst to the Lordships of Gloucester for some time of the Duke's designs upon our fair region, and his
craving of control over the river trade routes to the western sea. In pursuit of his desires, the Duke moved with great
boldness of purpose, directing his course of iniquity to a certain eastern township, Borde-Man, where he caused to be
erected a keep upon the very shores of the river Columbia, and did much harm there. Having word of this outrage, and
fearing no end to the Duke's lusts, His Excellency caused to be raised an Army of Gloucester. Preparations were many
months in the making, as the Viceroy gathered his Champions, and Archers, and Men-at-Arms, and Knights, and
Footsoldiers, from even the farthest reaches of the realm; and weapons were crafted, and provisions secured. The
Shire rang with the blows of the smith's hammer, and all the Good and Honorable Peoples betook themselves with
preparations, each according to their craft and inclination. The Duke spent not his time idly, as well he made ready his
own Knights, and Champions, and Balistarus, and also caused to be crafted great and terrible Engines of War,
knowing that the peoples of Gloucester collected against him.
At the appointed time, then, came the armies of Gloucester along the great northern road, following the river, hieing
with all dispatch to Borde-Man; and a camp was set before the very gates of the garrison of the Alhambran's; for
Gloucester would show no dismay at the strength of its foes. Upon the eve of battle, His Excellency and the Peoples of
Gloucester did honor their worthy adversaries, no less resolute, with a feast, in proper obesiance to the forms of kanly;
though token, parley was offered. While the winds howled a fury through the gorge, the peoples met and feasted in
undiminished celebration, for the wealth of Gloucester's fertile lands was brought forth, and the finest muttons, and
meads, and wine, and ales were served from The Viscount's generous table.
On the battle morn the peoples awoke to the macabre symphony of the carrion-birds, foreknowing the bloody feast to
come. The many pennants and banners of the honorable Lords and Ladies snapped sharply in the winds, and the
morning sun scintillated off of the arms and armour of the gathered fighters; and lo, in the night had landed the
barbarian outlanders; hardy, doughty men and women, formidable warriors and far-seeing, who had joined with the
Duke. As volleys of arrows darkened the sky, the field of honor exploded in cacophany of steel upon armour, upon
flesh; and the shouts of the victorious, and the groans of the dying. The armies of Gloucester, sorely outnumbered by
their foes' unholy union, and greviously hurt by the Duke's war-engines, did yet push their honorable adversaries to the
very gates of the keep, and made a great slaughter beneath the hoarding. Alas, for the appearance of the Duke's
Champion, and the groans of despair as as he smote the Knights of Gloucester with his dark lance; for at this turn it
was known that the day must be lost. Seeing that the Duke's men and the barbarian outlanders would neither offer
quarter nor take prisoners, but spared no one, the Noble warriors of Gloucester fought furiously; finally, seeing that
Gloucester was slain to the last man, the Duke declared his victory.
The Duke's (temporal) supremacy assured, it was caused that artists and craftspeople of the realms should then be
assembled, and that the peoples should now meet in peace; having shown the might of their arms, now would show
each the fruits of their crafts. The showing and judging of each passed long into the evening, for such an assembly
had not been seen for many a year. Gathered were the smiths, and coopers, and carpenters, brewers and cooks,
weavers, potters, leatherworkers and furriers, bowyers and fletchers, and artists and artisans of all stripes. It is the
hope of all that these great riches, those which lie in the thought and hands of a people; and the meeting of such,
whether of Gloucester, Alhambra, or Outlander, will herald a new era of peace and prosperity for the North-West of
Adria.
Alonzo Minimus, by the Grace of God, Scrivener and Chronicler to Gloucester.
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From the Shire of Galloway
Greetings unto the Mighty Empire,
As the new Vicereine of Galloway, I would to thank the Imperials for allowing me to serve the
Empire in this capacity. Galloway has struggled since its inception with recruitment and
retention. However, I welcome the opportunity that has been bestowed upon me to change this
downward spiral. The enthusiasm of its core group is high and refreshing. As with many small
subdivisions, it will take time and considerable effort but I look forward to the future and hope that everyone in the area
can come together soon and share their ideas and concerns so that we can chart Galloway's success onto the map of
Adria.
We are planning our first organizational event for the 7th of October at 11am. We encourage everyone to come, bring
a friend, a covered dish, and help us create a subdivision that will grow, prosper, and one the Empire will be proud of.
Anyone who would like to share their thoughts are welcome to email me privately at
renwoman6869@yahoo.com. Thank you in advance for all your help and knowledge. I look
forward to seeing and hearing from many.
In Service,
Dame Tara Callahan
Vicereine of Galloway
Knight Civil
Lady of the Imperial Court
Recipient of the Royal Star

Shire of Cashel Begins Rebuilding
The month of August has been a quiet but eventful one
here in the Shire of Cashel. Our upcoming event is the
Beauties of Caribbean Tournament, scheduled to
coincide with the birthday of one of our members. We
look forward to a day of great fun and feasting.
August has seen the creation of our sub-divisional
banner by HE Dame Emilie Penrose Blackwell. We are
now in the process of making several more of these
banners so that each of our Cantons and Households
may have one to display at events and demonstrations.
August has also seen the design and creation of a new
website. At this time, Sir Kaeyron A. Maethanos has
been kind enough to host the site through his personal
web space and we are using a free alias to access the
site. As such, there is an advertisement before you
reach our webpage – we hope to upgrade to a paid
hosting and alias service in the next month or so and be
able to get rid of these ads. In addition to getting the
website up and running, the Chronicler’s office is also in
the process of writing and publishing the inaugural
newsletter. There are several possible titles to choose
from and our populace is enjoying the opportunity to
vote for their favorite. This newsletter will be available
through our website, so keep an eye out for the
upcoming issue.

The device of Cashel shows a phoenix rising
out of a fire. A true representation of
rebirth and rebuilding.
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A Seafaring Event in Cashel
Text adapted by Aoibheann Maethanos from the original by
Dame Patricia Sparr and Lord Migele Parodini
Cashel’s August event had a piratical (as opposed to
Corsair) them and was hosted at Casae Equinus in
honor of the birthday of Ariana bella de Mar. Gold
coins were given out to those who won the various lists,
won certain games or performed certain tasks. They
could also be won or lost during games of chance. The
purpose of the contest was for participants to gather
the most coins towards the goal of becoming the best
pirate of the bunch and securing the “grand” prize. In
addition to fulfilling the tournament requirement for
August, the make-up tournament for May was also held
at this event. A potluck feast was held to cap off the
event. Luckily, the weather cooperated and it turned
out to be a beautiful day.
After opening court, the lists were opened and the
various contests for the day were begun. We added a
twist to combat tourneys by requiring each combatant
to tuck a pirate flag in their belt. The object was to grab
the flag out of your opponent’s belt while they were still
“alive”. In other words, one could not retrieve the flag
from an opponent’s “dead” body. HG Sir Kerrigan de
Wenseslaus was the only person to get a point (and a
coin) by getting the flag in this manner. Through the
mastery of his sword, Sir Kerrigan wounded Dame
Celestria in both arms so that she was unable to fight
back. Since his opponent was no longer able to fight,
Sir Kerrigan took the flag and then dispatched his
worthy opponent. .
Being on the open seas is a dangerous business made
all the more so because of the beasties lurking below
that threaten to pull hapless mariners and luckless
ships into the inky depths. Instead of shooting at
traditional archery targets, archers took aim at a
Krakken. A picture of a deadly Krakken was painted on
the target and archers were awarded points on their
ability to hit the Krakken. Of course, tentacles were

given less point value than the body and one could get
the most points by piercing the Krakken’s uvula hanging
down from its open gullet. (NOTE: The “uvula” is that
little thing that hangs down in the back of your throat and
makes you gag or cough if it gets “tickled”). This change
in the standard lists was received with much enthusiasm
by the participants.
Participants competing to become the best pirate of the
day were made to walk the plank (while blindfolded),
answer riddles, bob for apples, and go on a treasure hunt
using their wits and a compass to find the treasure. Of
course, since pirates are wont to gamble, participants
could also try their hand at dice to increase their hoard of
coins. Several pirates (and even some law abiding folks)
were spotted spending quite a bit of time placing bids at
the dice table. Many lost more than they gained - which
is usually the way of dice.
The opportunity to cool off (it gets hot and muggy in
Tidewater Virginia in August!) and work on combat skills
at the same time came during the melee scenarios. They
were fought using “pool noodle” swords (soaked in
barrels of water) and water laden “missile” weapons. I’m
not sure who enjoyed it more - the combatants or the
spectators. Our own “Captain Jack” and Sir Kerrigan
both received a thorough drenching at the end of the
melees.
The tournament was well attended by many Adrians as
well as guests and lookers-on. A fun time was had by all
as evidenced by the wide smiles on people’s faces, the
good natured laughing and guffawing, as well as by the
late hour when people left. To date, two new members
have joined the ranks of Adria because of this event. I
look forward to next year’s event hosted by Casae
Equinus at Parodi’s Paradise.

Shire of Valencia puts Focus on Recruitment
Well if there is one thing that every small group can agree on it’s that it is difficult to do ANYTHING
without people.
Valencia is in that very position right now. We have a few members who are extremely hard working
and devoted to Adria; but who all work different shifts mundanely. We have found scheduling of meetings to be
difficult when trying to appease everyone’s schedules and let’s face it, meetings of 2 or 3 people just are no fun.
With this in mind, we realize that we MUST grow in order to have more people available to do more fun things at
more often intervals. Hence our group’s main focus now is on recruiting. We would love to hear from anyone that has
ideas on what kind of recruiting 2 or 3 people (who are not steel fighters) can do to draw the attention of prospective
members. Please feel free to email us at crowns@adria-valencia.org.
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Shire of Burgandy
The Northeast Imperial War was held here in our lands and although the weather was inclement for one half of the
weekend, we still feel the event to be a huge success. Despite the weather, thanks to the Round Top Pavilion, we
still managed to hold all of the combat tournaments on Saturday and all battles on Sunday. We are happy to
announce that the first Armored Steel Battle of the Northeast was held, due to having enough armored combatants.
VIVAT NORTHEAST!
Thank you to all who attended and who worked with us for making the weekend a most wondrous experience for us!
We wish to give a special thank you to HIM Ashlinn Tiernan for attending. We hope you truly enjoyed your weekend.
We did manage to get some pleasant and worthwhile press exposure from the weekend. The article(s) have been
uploaded to the Imperial Listserve under the files section.
Upcoming events within the Shire include another demo at the Bloomsburg Town Library, as per their request and a
possible excursion to the Pennsylvania Rennaisance Faire, held in Lancaster, PA, with our friends from neighboring
subdivisions.
Until next month, we remain,
Sir Antoine de Burgandy
Founding Viscount of the Adrian Empire
Lady Jeanne' le bleu de Burgandy
Vicerine of the Shire of Burgandy

AND
SO
THERE
WAS
WAR
Because Blood
Makes the Grass
GROW!
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NORTH-EAST

A

FOR

PROPER

AN

GREETING

EMPRESS

from left to right: Sir Vinceno d' Falconi, Lord Ansel de Gace, Sir Arthur O'Tyne, Sir Duncanfront left to right: Sir Tristan de Winter, Sir Antoine de Burgandy
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AMBROSIA
FOUND ->
AND
<- LOST

HER IMPERIAL MAJESTY TAKES CAREFUL AIM
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BATTLES
WERE
FOUGHT,

HONORS
BESTOWED,

AND FUN HAD BY ALL!!!
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North East Imperial War
Makes a Difference in a Child’s Life
(an edited excerpt from a letter)
Over the last few years I have watched sadly as she has grown into a depressed and withdrawn child who carries a
scowl upon her face. The values I tried so hard to instill within her have slowly been cast aside as she found so
many of her peers not giving a damn about traditions, morals, courtesies and such.
This weekend, I watched as something different took place. A smile. A giggle. Even a laugh. I watched as a child
who had stopped caring about courtesy held and umbrella over an Imperial while she got rained upon. I watched as
a child who had to be yelled at to clean her own room, took it upon herself without direction to do so, get up after a
feast and pickup marshmallows from the floor so they would not be stepped on and make a mess. I listened to a
child put the welfare and desire of strangers above her own by refusing to accept help in a kitchen preferring that the
people go enjoy themselves while she worked twice as hard to get things done saying only “dad and I got it under
control, we can handle it, go have fun”. I listened as a child explained to me on the way home that she had given up
on the values I had taught her as she did not think that they existed in today’s society and how she felt refreshed to
see that there were people who still believed in them. I listened on the way home to a child who had become excited
about the things I love and believe in. I listened to a child who found a reason. I listened to a future knight.

Valencia’s Newest Young Member
Speaks Out About Her War Experience
This was my first experience of this kind; having only gone to renfaires before this, I was not sure what to expect.
When my dad asked me to go along with him to this I was more than excited and did not expect it to be as big of a
deal as it is. But, there is a lot of positions and sub organizations in the group and it is very hard to keep it all
straight. However, on the drive to the event and on the drive home we all spoke about it in the car almost
nonstop! I learned that in this organization women have more opportunities then they did in the middle ages and
that makes being a woman in Adria more fun. And I think I would like to become knighted in ministry, working
with the kids. It was great to get to go to this event and be able to talk to so many people with different positions
and its great to see that every person is needed and wanted.
The people were great and I had a wonderful time. I also learned a lot too! I learned about Adria and how
important it is to have an organization like this around. I learned about the war and combat. Battle was
something that I have never fully understood about those ages. However, I learned that honor is a very big thing;
both on the field and within the organization itself. I noticed a lot of honorable acts being down on the field and it
was great to see that. I also learned that fighting in Adria is not just fun and games; it takes a great deal of
concentration, skill, practice, and learning. I would also like to get into combat. I would love to extend my
knowledge in this part as well.
Organizations like this one are so important to everyone involved and not involved because it allows people to
learn about things that they never knew and have no other chance to learn about and they do it in such a fun way.
No matter if you are a member or one watching you learn so much and it is important to continue this because we
can not let such things from the past die out.
I am very proud to be a part of this organization and can not wait to get to another event and learn all that I can.
I had such a great time at the event and was very emotional to be leaving after only two days. I want to thank
EVERYONE involved for making my first war such an exciting, educational, and fun event.
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WEST
As Imperial Chronicler I am saddened that I do not have any photos to showcase in this issue from
Imperial War West; however, I did not receive any submissions from anyone who was in attendance
there. As part of my duties in reporting the happenings of the Empire, I took it upon myself to search
through all the YaHoo groups of the western subdivisions which have seen fit to grant me access.
Sadly none of these groups had photos from the war uploaded to them either. Please remember in the
future that the Herald is here for you to let everyone know what is going on in your area and if used
properly it can also be a great recruiting tool.
I am urging EVERYONE to be diligent in submitting something to this office EACH month. It is the
only way this newsletter will be capable of fulfilling it’s goals.
Sir Rhydderch ap Eirwyn

From the West Coast
Deputy Imperial Archery Minister
At Imperial War the archer's shot for two days, on Saturday the Imperial War Tournament was held and also
late Sunday afternoon. The results of the Imperial shoot: Bowman list for the Templer's, Huntsman list was for
the Hosp. Combine list was for the Templer's. The championship round was won by His Majesty, the King of
Umbria Sir Blackarrow, winning score of 44. For second place was a three way tie, Sir Troyanno, Dame Margarita, m'lord Penworthy all scored 42 points.
Sunday Morning was a Dragon and Phoenix shoot. This was a fun tournament prize bragging rights, Sir
Blackarrow, HRM of Umbria took the win of 40 points. This shoot was done to honor a wonderful lady from the
Kingdom of Albion, every year she had devoted time on the archery range, She is known at the Dragon Lady
of Albion.
His Majesty, Sir Blackarrow autocrated a night shoot on Sunday, using Glow Sticks taped to regular targets
and each archer was given three glow sticks for three arrows. This was only for fun, later in the evening, some
of the archers were seen carrying the archery targets to each encampment for everyone to see.
I would like to say thank you to everyone who helped on the archery range, Sir Connors and Sir Gregory, the
Imperial Herald who worked both days on the range . Hazzah to all.
See you on the Archery Range for Banner War in 2007.
In Service to the Empire
Dame Margarita

DuBois

West Coast Deputy Imperial Archery Minister
Knight Warden
Knight Premier
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Victory for the Hospitalers
I drove up on the Friday of the War looking forward to a weekend
full of fun both on and off of the field, and with the exception of only a few
issues, I was not disappointed. I did go with a few things missing; first, my
heart. The Queen was suffering from a near ear infection and was not going
to camp that weekend. Second, somehow I managed to get my tent without
my tent poles but our good herald came to my rescue. I spent that night
carousing with the Order and drinking lots of apple goodness and enjoyed a
fun War Council with Sir Burke Campbell at 2:00 AM. The next day the
Queen awoke me with my magical cell phone in time to get ready for Opening court presided by HIH Dame Katherene Marshall who was the Imperial
Crown’s Representative since they were traveling back to the lands back
east for their wars. The Day was filled with grand honorable combat and
both sides gave a good accounting for themselves. When Saturday ended
the Hospitalers were slightly behind but good news from the artisans that
we were doing well and that Master John Greyshade had earned a Masterwork, Huzzah! Saturday night was the high point for both me and my
Queen for Terre Neuve came together and had a Potluck feast in the grand
tradition of Old. There was much good Food and Drink and I had such a
good time that I did not leave Eagleroost’s encampment until well into the
wee hours in the morning. Sunday was filled with fun and the archery
range and we took turns slaying mythical beasts and shooting for war
points. I had the honor of fighting several honorable combatants from other
parts of our Empire and made it to the semifinals until I was called away
for Kingdom business. Sunday night at closing court the points were announced for combat and Archery and the Hospitalers were behind when Sir
Angus of Umbria, the Imperial Minister of Arts and Science, announced
that the Hospitalers’ Artisans had carried the day and captured all 8
points!!! There was great cry of joy from our army and I shook the hand of
HRM Sir Donovan as it was a great battle and a good time was had by all.
Court was closed by the ceremony of Terre Neuve’s friend Sir Connor taking
his third level knighthood in Archery. After court it was so late I was enticed to stay another night and spent the night shooting magical glowing
arrows, being entertained by a sex in the Middle Ages collegium and late
into the night had the honor of witnessing the Knighting of Squire Zigfried.
I then traveled back to the lands of Terre Neuve the next day reflecting on
the things that brought me joy and brought me to tears this war. I came to
the conclusion that the best thing about this war is I got to spend it with my
Adrian Family. With all families there is both good and
bad, that no matter what happens we still care and we will
get through it together no matter what!
Sir Tailan Bran McNeil
King of Terre Neuve
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Just for laughs
Sailing the Seven Seas by Mistress Shannon (Lady of the Silver Arrow)

Well, sit right back and you’ll here a tale
A tale of the Silver Arrow
It started out on the ocean waves
As we set sail on the seven seas for our next plunder, (crash)

The weather started getting tough,
The Silver Arrow was tossed,
And all the members of the crew,
Well, we knew that we were lost…
We knew that we were lost...

We landed on a deserted isle,
The Silver Arrow in need of repair
We made a home with what we had
And awaited rescue in despair,
And awaited rescue in despair…

There’s Hamish, the Military Protocol Captain,
The Captain Juanramon too, who was drinking all the ale,
The First Mate, Horace of the Glenn and all his knives,
The lady of the ship, that’s me,
The rest of the crew and our son, Enriqueramon too,
Here on the deserted isle…
HELP!!!!
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Pyrate Poem by Captain Juanramon

Yo Yo Yo
Aarrgg aarrgg aarrg
“slurp, gulp”
Yo Yo Yo
Aarrgg aarrgg aarrg
“slurp, gulp”
Yo Yo Yo
Aarrgg aarrgg aarrg
“slurp, gulp”
Yo Yo Yo
Aarrgg aarrggggg
“slurp, gulp”
Yo Yooooo
“crash, bang, umph… you hear the bottle rolling away”

First Ever Adrian Jousting Tournament
Between Royalty and Beast!!!
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Can
You
Guess
The
Name
Of
The
Game
This
Picture
Was
Captured
In
?????
Answer in Next Issue

Empire of Adria
Contact List
September 2007 Edition
This contact list is for official use only.

Position

Game Name

Email Address

President

Sir Pavo Rosalio

sirpavo@yahoo.com

Vice President

Dame Ashlinn Tiernan

ashlinn3@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer

Dame Marion Leal Durius

macoe8841@aol.com

Member-at-large

Sir Warren Anthony

warrenm811@yahoo.com

Member-at-large

Sir Terrin Greyphis

sirterrin@greyphis.net

Member-at-large

Sir Waldham Von Torsvan

waldham@hotmail.com

Member-at-large

Dame Katherine Marshall

dnossett@earthlink.net

Advisory Member

Sir Wright Bentwood

ctb1111@aol.com

Advisory Member

Dame Juliana Hirsch

gerrynjulie@znet.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT
Crowns
Emperor
Empress

Sir Pavo Rosalio
Dame Ashlinn Tiernan

sirpavo@yahoo.com
ashlinn3@yahoo.com

Minister
Deputy Minister

Sir Aerindaine McLorie
Dame Margarita DuBois

aerindane@juno.com
dame_margarita@hotmail.com

Minister

Dame Etaine Llwelyn

Deputy

Sir Angus Kilshannig

etaine@bellsouth.net
adria_knight@yahoo.com

Imperial Chancellor

Dame Katherine Marshall

dnossett@earthlink.net

Deputy Chancellor
Deputy Chancellor
Minister of Justice
Magistrate

warrenm811@yahoo.com
Sir Warren Anthony
Sir Tailan Bran McNeil
Dame Juliana Hirsch
gerrynjulie@znet.com
Sir Waldham Von Torsvan waldham@hotmail.com
Dame Fionnghualla ingladyfionnhuallaofyork@yahoo.com
hean Ruaidhri

Archery

Arts & Sciences

Chancery

Magistrate
Magistrate

Magistrate

Dame Cathan ni Sonoid
Sir Winfred Randall Llewellyn Ap Alyson
Earl Coda de Drachesohn
von Rammstein

Sovereign of Arms

Earl Coda der Drachesohn von Rammstein

Magistrate

cathan_ni_sonoid@yahoo.com
sinwinfred@yahoo.com
sircoda@yahoo.com

College of Arms

Deputy Minister, East

Sir Alfred of Clophill

Deputy Minister, West

Dame Kendra

Deputy Minister, Middle
Deputy Minister, Northeast

Sir Valance Prize
Sir Francesco G. Greco
de Edessa

Deputy of Archives

Lord Iorwerth ap Anarawd

sircoda@yahoo.com
bedford1322@bellsouth.net
rdbrees@sbcglobal.net
swordman25@yahoo.com
bishgreco@aol.com
edavis@solarfusion.net

Education
Minister of Education

Dame Eiliagh d' Aitzarra

Minister of Children's Activities

Katriana MacBrus

tygre1980@yahoo.com
firelady4963@yahoo.com

Hospitaller

dreye@cox.net
theladysapphirej@yahoo.com

Imperial Hospitaller

Sir William Bane

Deputy Hospitaller

Dame Sapphire Jade

Imperial Minister

Sir Arion Hirsch von
Schutzhundheim

Deputy Minister

Sir Cameron Kilshannig

Imperial Marshal

manxman501@yahoo.com

Deputy Marshall - West

Sir Erik Harbinger
Kniaz Sergai Borislav
Beneshek

Imperial Physiker

Sir Jordan of Marlborough

Deputy of Training

Dame Elaine Grae

Deputy, East

Sir Kaeyron Maethanos

docsquid77@yahoo.com
damelainegrae@yahoo.com
chris@kaeyron.net

Webmaster

Sir Greylond Winter

Deputy, Webmaster
Chronicler

Sir Madoc McDonnon
Lord Rhydderch ap Eirwyn

Joust & War

gerrynjulie@znet.com
msfitz1@cox.net

Marshallate

1dragon@iwvisp.com

Physikers

Publishing Office

greylond@yahoo.com
webmaster@kingdomofterreneuve.org
dreamweaver041367@yahoo.com

Rolls & Lists
Imperial Minister

Sir Terrin Greyphis

sirterrin@greyphis.net

Deputy of Rolls

Dame Isabeau dela'Reve

coffeebeast1@excite.com

Imperial Steward

Dame Marion Leal Durius

macoe8841@aol.com

Steward

September 2006

